Vigilance (scanning) and other behavior patterns were studied in free-ranging Evening Grosbeaks (Coccothraustes vespertinus) at feeders to assess how flock size and flock geometry influenced the behavior of individual birds. The present results indicate that the way in which individual grosbeaks are positioned with respect to one another effects many aspects of their behavior, especially when a flock contains four or more birds. Birds in a linear array who have difficulty seeing one another, when compared to individuals organized in a circle who can easily see one another, are (1) more vigilant, (2) change their head and body positions more often, (3) react to changes in group size more slowly, (4) show less coordination in head movements, and (5) show more variability in all measures. These differences in behavior can be explained from a cognitive ethological perspective that favors intentional or representational explanations. Specifically, the data suggest that individual grosbeaks, when scanning and moving about, are visually monitoring the flock in which they are feeding and gathering information about a number of variables including flock size, what others are doing, where others are, which individuals are present, phenotypic features of flock members, food resources, or the location of potential predators. Individuals likely use visual records of the behavior and perhaps the phenotypic features of others, and this information influences various aspects of their behavior.
Introduction
Vigilance or scanning patterns displayed by individuals and groups are usually studied in the context of antipredator behavior in different habitats or conditions where resources vary. However, it is unlikely that vigilance serves a single function (ALLEN & BEKOFF 1994a) . Being vigilant improves the chances of detecting possible predators, but individuals can also gain information about the activities, location, age, sex, and size of other group members, or about resources including the type food and quantity of available food. LAZARUS (1990) notes that researchers frequently assume scanning behavior is vigilance, and have then sought its function.
A major question in the study of vigilance is, How does the scanning behavior of individuals vary in groups of different sizes? Many studies have shown that there is a negative relationship between group size and rates of scanning by individuals (ELGAR 1989; LIMA 1990 LIMA , 1994 LIMA & DILL 1990; CARO 1994) . Less-well-demonstrated is the positive relationship between group size and the probability of predator detection (ELGAR 1989; LIMA 1990 LIMA , 1994 LIMA & DILL 1990 ). These relationships emerge probably because there are more eyes and perhaps other sense organs that can be used to detect predators (ELGAR 1989; LIMA 1990; LIMA & DILL 1990) . Another, and perhaps more important question is, Why is the relationship between group size and scanning rates sometimes not found? These data should not be viewed as noise, but rather they can be used to explain the unique behavior and ecology of a species (e.g., CATTERALL et al. 1992) and to inform and motivate new research as well as reanalyses of old data. Further, the pooling of data from individuals in flocks of the same size but organized in different geometric arrays can mask interesting differences among birds in flocks of varying geometries. These differences can also inform cognitive inquiries into scanning behavior.
The main question of interest here is, How do group size and geometric distribution of individuals in a group influence individual vigilance and other patterns of behavior? It is suggested that variables such as the geometric relationships among group members that influence their visibility by other group members--their arrangement in a circle, a triangle, or in a straight line, for example--might influence scanning rates and other patterns of behavior. While some authors write about visual obstructions, they do not consider the actual geometry of the group (METCALFE 1984a,b; ELGAR 1989; QUENETTE 1990) . For example, ELGAR writes about how visual obstructions might influence vigilance and risk of predation, but does not directly refer to geometry as a variable influencing scanning for predators. Likewise, in his review of vigilance in mammals, QUENETTE (1990) notes that visual obstructions affect vigilance because they influence what information is received from the environment. ELGAR et al. (1984) also review literature showing that, in general, scanning rates in small passerines do not decrease significantly with flocks larger than eight or nine birds. They conclude that it is possible that sparrows simply cannot estimate the number of birds in larger flocks. Certainly, it is possible that birds and other animals cannot estimate the number of birds in flocks that are organized in a way such that visual inspection is difficult or impossible. Attention to what an individual might know about itself and others would be useful here by suggesting possibilities for empirical study and the generation of predictive models. Answers to the question "How does the geometric distribution of individuals, whether they are organized in circular or linear arrays, influence individual vigilance?" will likely provide insights into animal cognition because information gathering can provide evidence of cognitive processes (ALLEN & HAUSER 1993) .
This study primarily concerns information about other flock members that individual Evening Grosbeaks (Coccothraustes vespertinus) might acquire while visually scanning. I hypothesized differences in vigilance and other behavior patterns shown by animals feeding in various geometric arrays would be explained by the differences in the ability of individuals to gain information about what other flock members are doing. I predicted that individuals organized in lines where visual monitoring is difficult, when compared to individuals organized in circles where visual monitoring is easy, would (1) be more vigilant, (2) change their positions more often, (3) show greater delays to changes in group size, and (4) show less coordination in head movements. Relationships among these variables have not previously been studied. Furthermore, I predicted that some patterns of scanning would be explained by what is known about how individual grosbeaks assess dominance relationships with other grosbeaks in their flocks (see below and BEKOFF& SCOTT 1989). Evening Grosbeaks often vocalize when in groups (BEKOFF& SCOTT 1989), and although it is possible that auditory cues are important in influencing the behavior of flock members (e.g., SULLIVAN 1984), this was not considered here. It also is unclear if birds actually see (or hear) what humans think they see (or hear; for detailed discussions concerning vision, see KEELING & DUNCAN [1989] and various chapters in ZEIGLER& BISCHOF [1993] ). LIMA (1990) concluded that little is known about the perceptions of the animals being studied and that many models of vigilance reflect the perceptions of the modelers themselves.
Methods
Free-ranging Evening Grosbeaks were observed and filmed about 3 km west of Boulder, Colorado (elevation approximately 1900 m) from June 1986-July 1992 while they fed on square platform feeders (60 cm x 60 cm) or on a narrow rail (14 cm x 180 cm). Films were mostly taken from mid-May through early-October and analyzed frame-by-frame. Observations and films were made through clear windows on a horizontal plane at "eye level" and also from 5 to 7 m above the birds in order to gather information about flock size and flock geometry. The presence of observers did not seem to influence the behavior of birds after observers remained still. To control as much as possible for confounding influences on scanning patterns (ELGAR 1989; LIMA 1990 LIMA , 1994 LIMA & DILL 1991) , from year-to-year the same amount and mix of seeds were provided daily at about 0600 h (Rocky Mountain Best Bird Seed &tm; ; white proso millet, block sunflower, and canary grass seed) so that handling time did not differ, distance to cover was the same, and potential predators did not differ (mainly domestic cats, Felis domesticus, but also and rarely black-billed magpies, Pica pica, and American crows, Corvus brachyrhynchos). The area immediately surrounding the feeders and the rail was open; there were no trees that could obscure the presence of potential predators. The high turnover in marked birds (BEKOFF & SCOTT 1989) suggested it is unlikely that familiarity among individuals influenced patterns of vigilance (see below).
Each data point represents a flock of a given size, and it was assumed that because of the high mobility of grosbeaks within and between filming sessions, each data point was made up of mostly different individuals and were independent of one another. A circular array was one where each bird in the flock was oriented so that it had a clear line of sight to all other birds, and a linear array was a noncircular array in which each bird was oriented so that it had a clear line of sight to at most two other birds; a triangle was considered to be a circular array. Data that did not fit into either of these categories were discarded for the present analysis. Circular arrays were only observed on the feeders, whereas linear arrays were observed on feeders and rails. Single birds and flocks of two birds were included in the present analysis but were not classified as being in circles or lines for obvious reasons. Individuals standing on a feeding platform or along a narrow rail were considered to be members of a single flock when the distance between them was less than or equal to about 0.5 m. To be included in the present analysis, flocks had to be stable with respect to membership for at least 15 s. The only visual obstructions were the birds themselves. Standard measures of "scanning" ("head up") and "not scanning" ("head down") were used (LIMA 1990 ) and standard statistical analyses were performed using SPSS. For the point-serial correlation analyses (WELKOWITZ et al. 1976:184-186) , in which the coordination of head movements among flock members was determined, the dichotomous variable was head position and the continuous variable was group size (following LIPETZ & BEKOFF 1982:21ff) . "Less coordination" (smaller point-serial correlation) means that there were fewer instances when all the birds in linear flocks of a given size were scanning or not scanning at the same time when compared to birds in a circular flock of the same size. Differences in the point-serial correlations were analyzed using the method (t s statistic) for testing the homogeneity among two or more correlation coefficients suggested by SOKAL & ROHLF (1981:588-589) . In the analysis of movements of an individual's head and body ( Figure 2) , an individual's head and body could move together or separately. Degrees of head or body movements were not scored. Extremely small movements of the body alone were not scored, whereas small head movements, the results of which were most likely a change in the visual field, were counted. Behavior patterns shown in response to a change in group size included moving into the unoccupied space where a bird had been, changing patterns of scanning, or acknowledging the arrival of another bird by moving toward and socially interacting with--e.g., pecking at, sidling into, or displaying at the newcomer (BEKOFF & SCOTT 1989) . Focal individuals in circular or linear arrays were observed to see how long it took for them to react to the arrival or departure of a nonadjacent bird, the result of which was a change in group size, and not merely the arrival or departure of an individual. When organized in a linear array, there were usually 2-3 individuals between focal birds and departing or arriving birds.
Results
Individual grosbeaks arranged in linear arrays of three or more birds on rails and on feeders on average (1) are more vigilant (Figure 1 (4) show more variability on all measures (based on an analysis of coefficients of variation). Birds in linear groups of four or more individuals also show less coordination in head movements (Figure 4 ), although the differences in the point-serial correlation coefficients between same sized circular and linear flocks are not statistically significant (in all comparisons, t s < 1.96, p > 0.05). Differences between the behavior of individuals in linear arrays on feeders and in linear arrays on rails were not studied, thus it is not known whether the difference in seed density on rails and feeders influenced scanning and vigilance (a possibility suggested by Mark Elgar personal communication).
PLACE FIGURES 1 -4 HERE
In the analyses of the mean proportion of time spent scanning (Figure 1 ), coefficient of variations were greater for birds in linear arrays for group sizes of 3-10. For circular and linear groups of 3 individuals there was no significant difference in the mean proportion of time spent scanning (F = 1.84, p = 0. 18, df = 1, 366), and for all comparisons for groups of 4 of more birds individuals in linear arrays spent a higher mean proportion of time scanning (F > 13.42, p < 0.0003). Furthermore, there were no significant differences among the most disparate correlation coefficients (t < 1.96, p > 0.05). Mean interscan intervals were about the same for individuals in circular (X = 2.9 s, SD = 2.7) and linear (X = 2.6 s, SD = 2.1; F = 1.19, p > 0.05, df = 1, 560) flocks of the same size.
Linear regression analyses showed that the relationship between the mean proportion of time spent scanning by individuals and the mean number of changes in body and head position were significantly and negatively related to group size when birds were organized in circles (X proportion of time spent scanning by individuals: F = 10.83, p < 0.02; mean number of changes in body and head position: F = 6.49, p < 0.05), but neither of these measures was significantly related to group size when birds were organized in lines (X proportion of time spent scanning by individuals: F = 1.75, p = 0.24; mean number of changes in body and head position: F = 3.60, p = 0.12). In all comparisons for group sizes of 3-6, coefficient of variations were greater for birds in linear arrays. For circular and linear groups of 3 individuals there was no significant difference in the mean number of changes in body and head position (F = 0.65, p = 0.42, df = 1, 117), and for all comparisons for groups of 4 of more birds individuals in linear arrays changed their positions significantly more than did birds in circular arrays (F > 7.98, p < 0.005). For both measures, adjusted coefficients of determination (r 2 ) were higher for birds organized in circles (X proportion of time spent scanning by individuals: r 2 = 0.62; mean number of changes in body and head position: r 2 = 0.47) than for birds organized in a linear array (X proportion of time spent scanning by individuals: r 2 = 0.11; mean number of changes in body and head position: r 2 = 0.30), indicating that a larger percentage of variation in each measure was explained by group size.
With respect to the delay shown in response to a change in group size, regression analyses showed a positive and significant relationship between mean delay and group size for birds organized in lines (F = 20.45, p = 0.006) but not for birds in circles (F = 1.03, p = 0.36) Not only did birds organized in lines show a longer and more significant delay, but adjusted r 2 values indicated that 76% of the variation in mean delay was accounted for by group size when birds were in lines, whereas only 1% of the variation in mean delay was accounted for by group size when birds were in circles. In all comparisons for group sizes of 3-10, coefficient of variations were greater for birds in linear arrays. For circular and linear groups of 3 individuals there was no significant difference in the delays in response to changes in group size (F = 1.73, p = 0.19, df = 1, 397), and for all comparisons for groups of 4 of more birds individuals in linear arrays showed significantly longer delay than did birds in circular arrays (F > 37.01, p < 0.0009).
Grosbeaks in this study area are not exposed to heavy predation. Only three instances of successful predation by two domestic cats were observed (see also DUNN & TESSAGLIA 1994 ) and aerial predators were never observed to attempt to capture either young or adult grosbeaks.
Discussion

Visual Monitoring and Social Behavior: Why Are Individual Grosbeaks Busy and Nosy?
The present results for Evening Grosbeaks show clearly and for the first time that flock geometry is an important variable that can influence patterns of scanning and other aspects of behavior. Each finding alone may not provide convincing evidence for the suggestion that birds are monitoring visually the behavior of other flock members. However, the differences in behavior and the differences in the amount of variation in behavior that were accounted for solely by group size for comparisons of grosbeaks organized in circular arrays, when compared to birds organized in linear arrays, when taken together, can be explained by the possibility that an individual grosbeak is attempting to obtain information about a number of environmental variables, via visual monitoring. The variables include (1) flock size, (2) what others are are doing, (3) where other flock members are, (4) which individuals are present, (5) specific phenotypic features that are related to age, sex, and size, (6) the availability and nature of food resources, or (7 ) the presence of potential predators. These data are related to questions concerned with why birds might attempt to represent their flock to themselves. ELGAR et al (1984) and METCALFE (1984a,b) hypothesize that some birds do attempt to inspect visually other flock members. CARACO & BAYHAM (1982) also report that in flock-living house sparrows (Passer domesticus), nearest neighbors tend to orient themselves so as to keep one another in view. Nonetheless, as LIMA (1994) points out, changes in behavior with changes in group size do not necessarily imply that group members monitor each other's behavior.
Why might individual grosbeaks be busy and nosy? The present results suggest that visual obstructions, in this case other grosbeaks in a flock, can interfere with monitoring the behavior of other flock members. In flocks of four or more birds, individuals seem to change their behavior based on what they are able to see. When there were visual obstructions, grosbeaks not only spent more time being vigilant, but they also changed their head and body positions more often, responded to changes in group size more slowly, and showed less coordination in scanning in linear flocks (see also PULLIAM 1973; BERTRAM 1980) . The high and random turnover in marked grosbeaks (BEKOFF & SCOTT 1989) suggested that familiarity among individuals was unlikely to influence patterns of vigilance, and it is possible that the lack of familiarity with the behavior patterns of other individuals is one reason that a higher proportion of time was spent scanning by grosbeaks than has been observed in other studies of more stable flocks of birds. The high scanning rates observed in the present study might also be related to the fact that individual grosbeaks are trying to gather a lot of different types of information when scanning and moving around (see also CATTERALL et al. 1992) . Evening grosbeaks are not aggressive when feeding and it has been suggested that temporary flocks of grosbeaks composed of mainly transient birds are maintained by individuals assessing relative dominance status and the likely future outcome of agonistic encounters with another individual using information from various phenotypic cues that require visual inspection (BEKOFF & SCOTT 1989) . In agreement with the data presented here, METCALFE (1984a) and REDPATH (1988) also found that obscured vision can lead to increases in vigilance (but see LIMA 1987) . With respect to possible influences of group geometry on scanning, J. BERGER (personal communication) notes that in his work on group size and foraging efficiency in bighorn sheep, differences in group geometry might have accounted for the large variations in behavior that were thought to be primarily influenced by group size (see BERGER 1991:68-69).
More data are needed for other taxa to assess if the relationship between group size and individual scanning rates levels off or is not observed because of the inability of individuals to monitor the behavior of "too many other animals" who are also difficult to see (e.g., CATTERALL et al. 1992) . Future comparative research, including developmental studies (e.g., ALBERTS 1994), should also concentrate on variables that could influence individual patterns of scanning and other behavior patterns such as those studied here. These variables include age, sex, dominance rank, food handling time, distance to cover, previous experience with predators, predator pressure, and the role of auditory cues. More controlled experiments also need to be conducted to investigate the effects of, and interactions among, flock size, flock geometry, the relative positions of individuals (e.g., KRAUSE 1994), and the classes of individuals who are in these flocks. There may be trade-offs such that although it is easier to see what other flock members are doing when birds are arranged in a specific geometric array (circles), it also is easier for potential predators to see the group or specific individuals, especially if the flock is more obvious because it is larger or noisier.
Interdisciplinary Studies of Scanning, Information Gathering, and Cognition: Grosbeaks As A Test Case
Interdisciplinary input is helpful for finding answers to questions concerning animal cognition, specifically about the notions of intentionality, content, representation, and information (KREBS 1987; ALLEN 1992 ALLEN , 1995 ALLEN & HAUSER 1993; BEKOFF & ALLEN 1992 , 1995 JAMIESON & BEKOFF 1993) . Intentionality is the property of being about other things, and is a feature of mental and other representations. Information is also an intentional notion because animals process information about their worlds. A great challenge for those who study cognitive ethology is to learn more about how information is processed and represented, how individuals form representations, how information storage is related to sensory abilities, how what is represented influences future behavior, and the evolution of cognition and intentionality (e.g., CHENEY & SEYFARTH 1990 GRIFFIN 1992; ALLEN & HAUSER 1993; REAL 1993; ALLEN & BEKOFF 1994b; BERNAYS& WCISLO 1994) .
With respect to the present study, representational accounts of scanning patterns are useful for explaining at least some of the behavior of grosbeaks organized in flocks of different sizes and of different geometric arrays. The hypothesis that birds make assessments of group size is not incommensurate with known abilities. Individuals of many species learn and remember the location of numerous food caches and show other types of spatial memory that suggest the use of cognitive maps (SPEAKMAN 1987; BINGMAN 1993) . Some birds also display category and concept formation (PEPPERBERG 1990 (PEPPERBERG , 1994 , perceive pictures as representations of objects (WATANABE et al. 1993) , discriminate between stimulus arrays on the basis of the number of items they contain, and can form an internal representation of a moving stimulus and extrapolate the movement of a stimulus that is no longer visible (EMMERTON& DELIUS 1993) . Also, although more studies are needed, there are data that show that some pigeons can store precise information of up to 7 items in a set (EMMERTON & DELIUS 1993) . Perhaps this limit influences patterns of vigilance for groups of about this size or larger. Recall ELGAR et al.'s (1984) observation that scanning rates in small passerines do not decrease significantly with flocks larger than eight or nine birds because of the possibility that they cannot estimate the number of birds in larger flocks. Whether or not birds are subitizing (rapidly assigning a numerical tag to small quantities of items in a simultaneously presented array) or actually counting (discriminating the absolute number of a set of items on an ordinal scale) the effect of the number of other individuals in a flock awaits empirical studies (for discussions of subitizing and counting see DAVIS& PéRUSSE 1988 and BOYSEN & CAPALDI 1993) . D. CRAIG (personal communication) also notes that there might be diminishing returns in that, for example, 22 eyes are not more effective than 16 eyes.
There are many good reasons for advocating cognitive ethological analyses and intentional or representational explanations of animal behavior. As WATANABE et al. (1993:372) note with respect to their research on concept discrimination in pigeons: "The question is not whether pigeons have been proved beyond a reasonable doubt to possess and use concepts, but whether it has proved fruitful to ask whether they do." McCLEAN & RHODES (1991) also recognize the utility of cognitive models and intentional explanations in studies of enemy recognition in birds (see also CHENEY & SEYFARTH 1990 RISTAU 1991) . Previously, vigilance behavior was explained by appealing to flock size as a stimulus condition. In the present study, questions about the interaction of flock size and flock geometry would not have been pursued without taking into account questions about representation. Furthermore, consideration of the possibility of the importance of visual representations for group-living grosbeaks motivated study of other aspects of their behavior including rates of body and head movements, delays in response to changes in group size, and patterns of coordination of head movements which could then be related to the social behavior and ecology of these birds. When the results of all of these analyses were combined, a stronger case could be made for the utility of representational accounts.
When choosing among competing, but necessarily mutually exclusive explanations it is important to ask questions such as is the explanation doing the work that we want it to do--where does it lead heuristically, how much variation does it account for, and what is its predictive power? Different sorts of explanations may apply to different situations, and there seems to be little justification for advocating one type of explanation to the exclusion of others for all (or even many) of the diverse patterns of behavior shown by different animals (see also MCCLEAN & RHODES 1991; BEKOFF 1995) . For example, the results of the present study, that flock geometry influences various patterns of behavior, are more simply explained in terms of the representational needs or information-gathering goals of grosbeaks than by an attempt to account for the effects of group geometry in terms of (numerous) stimulus-response contingencies (e.g., birds are somehow conditioned [or innately predisposed] to produce certain behavioral patterns in response to group geometry). For in this case it is difficult to conceive that an individual grosbeak could have received explicit conditioning about the factors that influence when and how it should scan or move its head and body. Similarly, SPEAKMAN (1987) found that theories of spatial learning in birds (and other animals) that postulate mental or cognitive maps provide better predictions of behavior than theories that reject the idea of internal constructs. The applicability of representational information gathering approaches to the study of different behavior patterns in a wider array of species awaits further empirical study. 217, 253, 195, 203, 225, 216, and 163 . For birds in lines sample sizes were 217, 253, 173, 114, 101, 88, and 72 . Samples sizes for birds in circles for the listed groups sizes were 88, 75, 65, 67, 57, 73, and 63. For birds in lines samples sizes were 88, 75, 54, 65, 47, 61, and 56.
Fig. 3:
Mean delays (s, +/-SD) in response to changes in group size by individual grosbeaks as a function of group size at the time that another bird departed or arrived and group geometry. Samples sizes for birds in circles for the listed groups sizes were 287, 250, 212, 183, 154, 137, and 116 . For birds in lines samples sizes were 287, 250, 187, 156, 133, 101, and 92. Fig . 4 : Point biserial correlations (r) for scanning among individual Evening Grosbeaks as a function of group size and group geometry. Samples sizes for birds in circles for the listed groups sizes were 218, 189, 163, 157, 161, and 132 . For birds in lines samples sizes were 218, 189, 186, 137, 116, and 91. 
